
  Divadlo Na Prádle - Kavárna 
(Na Praad-ley Ka-varn-a)

Address
Besední 3 Malá Strana, Praha 1 
Nearest Metros - Malostranska and Anděl (both 10 minutes walk)
Trams no. 12,20,22 to Újezd (5 minutes walk)

Website - http://www.divadlonapradle.cz/kavarna.php

Google Maps
http://maps.google.com/maps?
hl=en&client=safari&rls=en&q=malostranska+beseda&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=1182&bih=1012&um=1&ie=UTF-
8&sa=N&tab=wl

A flexible cabaret space with an informal 
gallery  feel.  A  lower  performance  and 
audience area and an upper bar/audience 
area.  The  bar  can  either  be  open  or 
closed during performance. Excellent for 
small  scale music or theatre shows and 
good  for  audience  interaction.  Basic 
lighting and good sound for room size.
The Kavarna space is part of Divadlo Na 
Prádle complex.  This space is used as a 
popular student café during lunchtimes.

From Stage

Seating
50 seats. Most on lower level around 
tables, with some seating arranged in 
conventional rows. Raised level with one 
or two rows and possibility of standing at 
bar.

Stage Dimensions
2M deep x 6M width, 0.2m height. There are 
no wings or offstage areas

Stage Floor
Wooden rostra floor raised 60cm. 
Stage Surround
White walls with black drapes behind 
stage.

Site Lines
Good. 
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SR Stairs 

Please note these stairs lead to a garden, however 
there is no other exit from here, so we do not 
recommend using this as an entrance.

Audience/performers entrance
Down steps from rear of auditorium.

Set storage
Limited in dressing room some distance from stage and up small flight of stairs.

Dressing room
No dedicated dressing room. Instead large shared room which doubles for storage and some 
office. Toilets shared with audience, showers available in main stage dressing rooms.

Lighting
Very basic, warm/cold wash plus two focusable profiles on stands. Due to layout it is not 
possible to recolour the wash. 

Sound
Small but good quality system suitable for small theatre shows, playback on CD/MD. 

Piano
Useable, bar quality. The piano cannot be moved.

Black out
Poor as some light leakage is inevitable.

Special Notes
Kavarna and Na Pradle share an entrance and foyer area. 
The bar at Kavarna can either be open or closed during the performance.
Postering is only allowed in specified areas at Na Pradle/Kavarna so please check with Fringe 
staff before putting them up.
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